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PREFACE
Blessed with frontage on two lakes, most residents of Wellington must

trespass to beachcomb!

The popular trend of reintroducing the public to sho¡elines and ¡iver
banks within urban areas has, and will, proceed slowly. Due in large part
to the negligible amounts of these lands that are municipally owned most
citizens may only experience the water from afar. Public projects that
strive to provide waterfront access for their citizenry are infuenced by
economics and politics to such an extent that those who were meant to
benefit . . . do not! A marina is one type of project that often fits this
category.

Marinas are governed by economics. Their location, size and composi-
tion can be directly correlated to market demand, engineering con-
straints and available governmental funding. These facilities cater to an
elite clientele who comprise a small percentage of the population. The
average person derives indirect benefit from his community marina by
way of increased property assessment and tax base and perhaps increased
patronage if he owns a retail or comme¡cial establishment. Most resi-
dents seldom realize any tangible benefit from their neighborhood
marina.

This practicum is in response to this conundrum. The broad plane of
reference upon which landscape architecture is practiced allows this
study to explore the relationship that a profit-oriented facility, such as a
marina, could have with its host community. The possibility that a
privately owned endeavor, such as a marina, could provide a public
amenity as a tangible 'spin-off, has encouraged the formulation ofa new
design paradigm to explore this opportunity.

Such a design paradigm must be based upon the needs and desires of
the community, the functional requirements of the marina and site op-
portunities and constraints. The practical application of this new ap-
proach will be manifest in a waterf¡ont Master Plan for the Village of
Wellington.
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1.0 BACKGROUND
The Village of Wellington's situation as the only point of refuge on the

south shore of P¡ince Edward County and the burgeoning recreational
boating and sport fishing industry on l¿ke Ontario have rekindled
marine developmental pressures along the village waterfront. The open-
ing and stabilization of the channel into l¿ke Ontario has evoked the
imagination of the Village council and key area entrepreneurs and
provided the irnpetus fo¡ further investigation of the Village as a poten-
tial marine center. Not owning any wate¡front land, the Village ques-
tioned its ability to influence the inevitable development of the
waterfront. A harbour and ma¡ina feasibílity studywas commissioned to
investigate the demand for boating facilities in Wellington and suggest
a concept by which this demand could be serviced.

The consulting firm of Totten Sims Hubícki Associates (TSH) com-
pleted the Wellington Marina Feasibility Study in December of 1988
under the Study Director Michael J. Hubicki. This studymet the require-
ments of the Village Study Committee and the Terms of Reference
which it authored. The consultant surpassed the mandate of the study,
as defined by the terms of reference, by holding the required two public
meetings, but by also distributing two questionnaires, running three
newspaper and one magazine questionnaire and by conducting a door-
to-door survey of waterfront homes, adjacent businesses and visiting
tourists.

The info¡mation garnered from this investigation uncovered areas of
public concern not addressed in the study terms ofreference. These weie
noted and the study proceeded to its successful completion with the Vil-
lage Council approving the Study by Resolution 89-37 on January 18,
1989.

This practicum will explore a method by which rhe Village of Wel-
lington can control the form and composition of its waterfront develop-
ment, acquire a substantial waterf¡ont land base and cþitalize onprivaie
and governmental monies. This method is based on the premise that
municipally sponsored development will encourage the private develop-
ment of a substantial marina complex and an important public amenity
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1.1 StudyApproach
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This practicum comprises the following ten stages:

> A review of th e Wlage of Wellingon Marina Feasibility Study;
> The incorporation of functional directives as they pertain to the

development of a Wellington marina complex i.e., size,
composition and engineering requirements;

> The ranking of info¡mation garnered through the Study's public
input apparatus resulting in a community generated "wish list"
influencing the composition of the waterfront development;

> A socio-economic analysis of the community to better understand
local user patterns and habits;

> An analysis of the cultural, ecological and architectural precedents
which prevail in and around Wellington in orde¡ to generate a
designvocabulary from which a design proposal can germinate and
mature;

> The identification of opportunities and const¡aints to waterfront
development;

> The fo¡mulation of a conceptual strategy for development that
gains momentum from site characteristics and strengthens the
area's inherent ambience;

> The consolidation of program requirements for the waterfront
development

> The graphic and textual presentation of the design proposal, and
> The exploration of a strategy for implementation.

1.2 Study Goal and Objectives

The goal of this practicum is:

> To provide the Village of Wellington with a waterfront amenity
that satisfies the needs and desires of the residents, private
developers and various user groups.

The objectives of this practicum are:

1. To maximize the benefit to the Village of Wellington and its
citizenry from any waterfront development.
2.To encourage the provision and maintenance of intrinsic
waterfront features, be they natural or man made.
3. To strengfhen the ambiance of the waterfront
4. To include waterfront components which might stimulate private
investment interest and/or governmental subsidy.
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2.0 COMMUNITY ANALYSIS

2.1 Location of the Study Site
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The Village of Wellington lies at the western most limit of the
Sandbanks Provincial Park on the south shore of P¡ince Edward Coun-
ty. Separated from the mainland by the Murray Canal, Prince Edward
County is accessible via rail, road (Hwys. 33, 62 and 49), air, and water.
Highway33, Main Street in Wellington and the [¡yalist Parkway travels
east-west from Trenton to Glenora, where the ferry traverses Adolphus
Reach putting ashore at Adolphustown. Figure 2.1.1 indicates
Wellington's regional relationship, while Figure 2.1.2 better depicts the
actual study area.

Figure 2.1.1 Regional Context

2.2 Community lnput

This section will review, decipher and priorize the community input as
presented in the Village of Wellington Marina Feasibility Study so that
the most salient issues and featu¡es mentioned form the basis of the
waterfront design program,
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2.1.2 The Study Site

The community input was obtained via a series of questionnaires,
newspaper advertisements, public meetings and "door-to-door" inter-
views. I-ocal residents, local businesses, seasonal employees, visitors and
other interested members ofthepublic offered theiropinions and aspira-
tions regarding development of Wellington's waterftont. Appendix A
contains copies ofthe two questionnaires used and a summary of respon-
ses,

Questionnai¡e I was distributed to towns folk and visitors by two local
businesses. The obvious bias towards marine activity impticit in the ques-
tions, Ied some local residents to question the overall ¡elevance of the
questionnaire, and it's ability to provide aproper direction forwaterfront
development. This questionnaire helped quantifr the demand for dock-
ing, launching, services and ¡elated marina facilities but stopped short of
providing an adequate forum for residents to espouse their feelings
regarding a community waterfront amenity.

Questionnaire II asked questions which more thoroughly addressed the
actual needs and desires of the local residents. Focused upon social and
economic concerns, Questionnaire II's basic goalwas to dete¡minewhat,
if any, waterfront development was perceived as positive to the health
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and vitality of the Village. Respondents we¡e encouraged to thinl, to ex-
plore their imaginations and conceive possible alternatives to the status
quo and the proposed marina.

The community input consisted of; factual informationsuch as the num-
ber of boat owners who would consider using Wellington for seasonal
docking, suggestions as to what features should be introduced and,/o¡
upgraded if waterfront development was to occur such as additional
launch ramps and general comments regarding the village and
waterfront for example any development must be properþ serviced. The
reiteration of desirable features was noted but \ryas not considered to be
an important factor in justifuing which features should ultimately be in-
cluded in the waterfront development.

In obtaining community input, the original study's concentration on
waterfront property owners, biased the results in their favour. A random
survey of Questionnaire II was not undertaken and thereby nullified the
opportunity for community wide input. The info¡mation garnered is
none the less important, it only need be p¡iorized to reflect village wide
objectives. Matrix 2.2 is an attempt to rank the suggestions of Question-
naire II respondents and to reflect the village wide objectives as stated
in Section 1.2 of this report.

Objective 1:'To maximize the benefit ro the Village of Wellington and
its citizenry" refers to the degree to which a suggestion will benefit the
entire community as opposed to one or several individuals. The impor-
tance of this criteria warrants its multiplication by a factor ofthree (3X).

Objeetive 2:'To encourage the provision and maintenance of intrinsic
waterfront features, be they natural o¡ man made" refers to the relevan-
cy ofsituating the suggested feature along the waterfront as opposed to
elsewhere within the village. Features which are perceived as intrinsic to
a waterfront obviously warrant higher consideration than those that are
not, The importance of this criteria war¡ants its multiplication by a fac-
tor of two (2X).

Objective 3:'To strengthen the ambience of the waterfront" refers to
the degree to which the suggested feature will contribute to the
waterfront experience. An example is the ability of the featu¡e to
demonstrate the natural forces shaping the sand and water.
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Objective 4:'lfo include waterfront components which might stimulate
private investment interest anflor governmental subsidy" refers to the
likelihood that the construction and maintenance of a suggested com-
ponent would be financed by either the provincial or federal govern-
ments or private developers. It is presupposed that the village would
consider more desirable, a component so financed.

Each of the fifteen suggestions asce¡tained from the public input
process was priorized according to how well it would meet each objec-
tive. In Figure 2.2.0, the solid symbols indicate a high potential for meet-
ing the objective; while the half solid symbol indicates a moderate
potential; and the hollow symbols indicate a low potential. For the pur-
pose of comparison each symbol was assigned a value: solid = 5 points;
half solid = 3 points; and hollow = l point.
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Matrix2,2 The Priorization of Fublic Suggestions
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It is impossible to rank the suggested components in a strict numerical
o¡de¡. The horizontal addition of each component's classificatión
provides a general idea as to individual rankings.The sum of columns.l.
and 2 represents another level of priorization. Because the satisfaction
of objectives 7 and 2 was considered more important to waterftont
development in Wellington, these categories are weighted for emphasis.
If the linear addition of two or more components results in the same sum,
the priorization resulting from the weighted objectives will be used to
help resolve a "corrected" ranking. Some components have obviously
remained "tied" even after both analyses, inwhich case they have retained
identical rankings.

Components suggested for inclusion in the waterfront development in-
clude, in order descending for the most desirable to the least;

1. Water Related Tourism

2. Village Owned Water Frontage and

A Renovated Public Beach

3. Improved Parking

4. A Marina Complex and

A Fish Cleaning and Weigh-in Station

5. A Channel Dredged Into \{est Lake

6. Improved Launch Rarnp(s) and

Retension of Marsh Area

7. A Big Hotel

8. More Accommodation and

Small Clean Industry

9. A Family Restaurant and,/or

More Restaurants and

Increased Retail For Tourists.
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2.3 Community Profile
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1,

7

This section will present a profile of Wellington that briefly explains its
history, socio-economic character and encapsulates some general trends
as perceived by the author. This analysis will further contribute to un-
derstanding the people for whom the waterfront development must
provide. Coupled with the comrnunity input, this analysis will furthe¡
refine the types offeatures considered desirable and the level ofuser in-
terest which can be expected.

Originally named Smokeville as a reminder of its first resident, Daniel
Reynolds, the village was renamed after the famous Duke of Wellington
and incorporated as a Village in January of 1863. Actual settlement

after the American Revolutionary War of 1776 with United Em-
pire l-oyalists comprising the majority of im-
migrants. It is interesting to note that Prince
Edward County's first house, "the Manor"
was built in Wellington in 1786.

"Wellington was known in the early days as
a famous fishing centre"^, and the nets were
handled in a fashion similar to that shown in
Figure 2.3.1. A local legend tells of one night
in 1857 when a record catch of approximate-
ly 40,000 whitefish had been hauled in. "At-
lantic salmon were so plentiful that they
could be sp.eared by a fisherman standing on
the shore."'

Wellington had all the appearances of a prosperous village by the rnid-
L800's. Development of the village waterfront facilitated the handling
and shipping of barley and grain. The schooners ,Iess¿ MacDonahd and
Dominìon and the passenger scow Enterprise were among the ships
launched f¡om the Wellington shipyard.

p.L59 The Settlement of Prince Edward County
p. 164 ibid

Figure 23.1 Lifting Nets By Hand
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OFF sAI{DBANKS Æ ãEI

Figure 23,2 Shiprvrecks Off the Sandbanks
(rvrNR)

A quote from th e Belden's Illustrated Historical Atlas of 1872 describes
the village as:

A pleasant spot as a resort from the cares ofbusiness.. . the
general "tone" of everything - the handsome gardens, the hand-
somer residences, and the dignified and courteous manner ofthe
ofthe people themselves, give an outsider the unmistakable idea
of a solid comfort and high social standing of the inhabitants, to
form the aquaintance ofwhom it must be a pleasing episode in
the experience of the traveller.

In 1883 the first life-saving station in the
County was established at Wellington.
Operated by six volunteers, the news of a
wreck or impending danger would mobi-
lize the team. A horse drawn wagon car-
ried a life boat to the waterfront where it
was quickly launched from the wagon.
Figare 2.3.2 depicts shipwrecks that oc-
cur¡ed off the sandbanks but by no means
all the naval accidents that occurred near
Wellington.

Tourism has played a major role in
Wellington's economy throughout the
years. The close proximity of the
Sandbanks P¡ovincial Park and its fantas-
tic beaches, have assured Wellington a
captive clientele. Figure 2.3.3 depicts 'The
dinner in the grove at the Sandbanl<s" a
yearly feast.

michael j. hubicki
practicum 5L72051

J

It was reported in 1915, that the Canadian Government was construct-
ing a fine harbour at great expense "by making a b¡eakwate¡ in Big Sandy
Bay (Iake Ontario) and cutting across the beach which divided it from
West l¿ke...and building a finé dock at the foot of Belleville Street.',3
This facility enhanced the tourist experience in Wellington, ensuring the
continued popularity of 'the coolest spot when the \ eather's hot.',+

p.3 Key to Quintek Isle
p.3 ibid

10
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Figure 233 The Dinner in the Grove at the
Sandbanks (Mika)
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Upon reviewing the history of Wellington, the
days of shipping on Lake Ontario, and the

village's important role in tourism, it is evident
that the precedent for waat and tourism have
been set. With the recent retrovation and
stabilization of the Wellington channel, harbour
development in Wellington seems not only
desirable but necessary.

A Village of Wellington community profile has
been formulated utilizing population and dwell-
ing characteristics as published by the Minister
ofSupply and Services, Canada, 1987 and obser-
vations made by the author during numerous
visits and interviews.

Wellington is a sleepy village on the verge of a renaissance. The elders
cling tightly to thei¡ notion of "Village", in contrast to the recently im-
migrant'þppies" who outwardly espouse development and the urge to
realize the immense tourism potential. While some newcomers seek the
serenity of 'Village life", the majority choose to live theirvillage lives with
the same zealous ardor they grew accustomed to in the city. It is this pres-
sure to develop which weighs heavy on the collective ¡ninds comprising
Wellington. Regardless of their under$ng motives, villagers make a
strong case for the characte¡ of Wellington and the importance ofretain-
ing, if not strengthenhg it.

Wellington's role as a tourist destination has intensified over the years.
Today's villagers demand sensitive and compatible develop-
ment..,prefe¡ably development which can be implemented as un-
obtrusively, both physically and culturally, as possible. Increasing
unemployment throughout the region has fortified the acceptance by
local residents that tourism is vitally important to the livelihood of Wel-
lington.

It is interesting to look at the community from a statistical bias as well.
The population and dwelling characteristics precised from the Census
provide a quantitative analysis of Wellington's population which can be
compared to provincial averages. The available data dates from the 1986
census. Subsequently, Wellington has experienced growth in the form of
city dwellers migrating to the country.

l1
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The addition of these new residents will obviously change Wellington,s
statistical characte¡ as deterrnined via the census and undoubtedþ bring
those same characteristics mo¡e in line with provincial norms. Housing
development approved by the village includes five subdivisions with ã
combined total of 472 units or approximately 1,069 residents. Including
these subdivisions, Wellington's projected population has been es-
timated at 2,400 for the year 2006. It is a fair assumption that the people
comprising this growth will have education and income levels more
similar to provincial standards, thereby further inlluencing Wellington's
statistical character.

Table 23.1 Age Distribution (1986 Census)
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With over twice as many people aged 55 plus than the provincial
ave¡age, Wellington is definitely a grefng community. This segment óf
the 1986 village population also comprised 38.7 percent ofthe total, with
both those in the 55 - 64 and 65 - 74 age brackets out-numbering all other
age groups. This phenomenon could be explained by by the high num-
ber of retired home owners who have either lived in Wellington all their
lives or have ¡ecently migrated because ofthe quiet and serene life style.
It is also probable that such an envi¡onment tends to prolong one's life
expectancy as opposed to living in a city.

The larger urban centres have obviously attracted one third of the 25 -
44 year olds as there are approximately 33 percent fewer living in Wel-
lington than the provincial norm. This age group, characterized by a
higher education, income level and desire for "extracurricular" activities,
is naturally attracted to the larger urban centres where jobs and enter-
tainment are munificent. The phenomenon of 'þppie" migration back
to the country will be most pronounced upon this age group, as the
acronym implies.

The close proximity of Wellington to Belleville (20 minutes) and Tren-
ton (35 minutes) renders it acceptable as a ¡esidence for those working
in either city. Theprovision of employment and/or entertainaent oppor-
tunities in Wellington could entice more of thesepeople to reside in Wel-
lington. . . thus enhancing the vitality and character ofthe village.

The table also illustrates that 23 percent fewer young people, ages 5 -
19, reside in Wellington. With more seniors and fewer young adults, this
disparity from the provincial no¡m is to be expected. Although
Wellington's resident population of young people is below average, the
delivery by bus of school children swells their ranks.

Wellington's age structure largely explains the comparative lower level
ofhigh school education success amongst residents. Many oftheperson's
over the age of55 were school aged at a time(s) when school was not as
high a priority as it is today. The two World Wars and the great depres-
sion would have often necessitated a young persons pursuit of employ-
ment and/or conscription. To a certain extent, the same holds true for
Wellington's university students. Although the provincial average for
university attendance is 11.4 percent higher than Wellington's, it is in-
teresting to note that the Wellington students have achieved a higher
ratio of graduates versus dropouts.

13
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Table 23.2 Level of Education (1986 Census)

The fact that four times more Wellington residents attended a non-
university post-secondary institution as opposed to a university belies a
basic characteristic ofthevillage. The ru¡al and labour intensive employ-
ment base that predominates in and around Wellington influences resi-
dents in their schooling and choice of career. The generally technical
cur¡iculum offered at the community college level appeals to the young
people of Wellington more than that of a university, Once more, Wçl-
lington students have achieved abetter ratio ofsuccess than thefu provin-
cial peers.

Indicative of both the age structure and education levels within Wel-
Iington, the average household income is 31.4 lower than the provincial
average household income at $26,093. It is important to note however,
that the cost ofliving in Prince Edward County is lower than in the larger
urban centres where the majority of Ontario's population resides. As a
result, while village residents don't earn as much, they need not spend
as much

t4
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Table 233 Household Income (1986 Census)

PerceDtâge of
Households
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Average Income
$38,022
$26,093

¡ledian Income
$33,0r7
92r,549

With 25 percent of Ontario's households earning over $50,000 annual-
ly, Wellington can expect members of this strata as patrons of at least a
marina complex. Although fewer than theirprovincial counterparts, Wel-
lington households earning $50,000 an¡ually represent a substantial
number of potential investors and/or patrons. At 44 percent of
Wellington's total population, those households earning batween
$10,000 and $24,900 cannotbe expected to frequentand supportthe more
expensive features of any development.

It is predicted that changing demographics and leisure activity patterns
will ensure Wellington a healthyinllux of tou¡ists and new residents. Both
these groups will likely occupy the upper income brackets and in time
contribute to the economic well-being of the community.

The analysis of Wellington's age distributiorL academic and income
levels in comparison with provincial norms provides a valuable insight
into the community.
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_ 
In summary, Wellington is a greying community. Lower than average

levels of education and household income are important characteristics
which must strongly influence the development of Wellington,s
waterfront. The following conclusions represent the author's unde¡-
standing of the community profile and will influence the ultimate design
proposal.

> The disproportionately large population of greying residents will
require passive recreational areas along the waterfront.

> Vehicular access should be optimized ensuring that the aged or
'vehicle-ridden' can drive and park close to the waterfront
activities.

> The charter fishing operators should be given a prominent and
accessible location as they provide an opportunityfor those persons
who do not own a boat to get out on the water and enjoy thè area,s
great fishing and dock-side activity that appeals to many diverse
people.

>> The encouragement of the sport fishing industry will result in
employment for locals that seems to correspond to the average
¡esident's career preferences, those being physical and outdoo¡s
work.

> Development must be comprehensible for the average villager, in
other words the development must not confuse people.

> The waterf¡ont experience must be affordable for all residents and
visitors. The mix of prestige and no¡mal uses must be carefully
controlled and never preclude villagers from accessing their
waterftont.

> The introduction of rental operations would provide a means
whereby the less affluent might experience a pursuit they could not
afford on their own such as; dinghy sailing, fishing, canoe and
kayaking, kite acrobatics etc,

sffi#g
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For a village located on two water bodies, Wellington p¡ovides
paradoxically few waterfront access points for its citizens. Wè[ington
park provides an excellent connection to L¿ke Ontario within the village
core. This park is the only municipally owned land on either lake, Wèl-
lington beach, located on the provincially owned South peninsula, is cor-
doned off after seven p,m. meaning residents must trespass in order to
stroll on their beach.

During the day the south peninsula offers access to smaller craft such
as canoes, rowboats and paddle boats. Vehicular access is available, over
theprovincial.land parking is nonexistent. Severe crowding at the launch
ramp during the 1988 season forced boaters to use the natural, but
private_launch ramp on the south peninsula. The owner condones ramp
use and is willing to enter into an agreernent with the village as to its fu-
ture use and maintenance.

Public access to the harbour is restricted to the Belleville Street exten-
sion, Village dock and launch ramp. The adjoining property to the west,
althoughprivately owned, provides further access and apassive area. The
remainder of the north shore is private with public usage strongly dis-
couraged. Needless to say, boat launching is also const¡ained to the one
ramp and parking is problematic.
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3.2 Environmental Features and Natural Resources

The following section provides a brief overview of the existing natural
resources and environmental features of the Wellington \ryaterfront.
The information presented covers the following topics:

> Hydrography and hydrology;
> Physical limnolog¡r and water circulation;
> Meteorological conditions;
> Geology;
> Flora; and
> Fish and wildlife

3.2.1 Hydrography and Hydrology

The study site is divided into three components for analysis; Lake On-
ta¡io and its shoreline, the channel opening and West Lake. The hydrog-
raphy and hydrology of the site dictate constraints and opportunities
must be incorporated into the overall design.

The impact of Lake Ontario on the site is significant. Fortunately for
Wellington, and [¿ke Ontario mariners, the installation of two new jet-
ties adequately protects the harbour and West I-ake from batteiing
waves and ensures a safe and accessible channel.

The great depth of Lake Ontario somewhat negates the effect of ,þile
up". "Pile up" is caused by winds pushing the water surface to the 1ee,
stacking water against the leeward sho¡e and lowering the water level or
the windward shore. Wellington experiences minimal pile-up but has on
occasion had a lowered water level due to strong and prolonged norther-
ly winds.

Su¡face water discharge to West I¿ke is characterized by non-point
source drainage ofthe immediately adjacent land. I-ocal legend cites un-
derground springs as the source of WestLake's water. The upper stratum
of sand within the West I¿ke drainage basin is predominatd pervious
and as a result yields from precipitation inflows will be low. Wate¡f¡ont
development would not appreciably increase the surface water discharge
to West lake, unless impervious areas predorninated,
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3.2.2 Physical Llmnology. Water Ctrculailon

Figure 3.2.2 depicts l-ake Ontario's surface circulation, as inferred from
drift card studies, 1892 - i.967. Near shore currents are generally found
to be parallel to the shore moving in an east to west direðtion. It ãppears
as though the protrusion of the Sandbanks fo¡ces currents tõ- flow
"upstream" at Wellington. These currents are responsible for the
migratory sand ba¡s and awesome sand beaches whicli characte rize the
area.

Source: Sailing Directions Great Lakes, Vol. 1, 10th Ed., Canada
Hydrographic Service, 1986.

Water circulates from West Lake out through the channel. A
pronounced current flows westerly accelerating as it approaches the har-
bour. l¡cal residents and fishe¡men alike have noticed an accelerated
flow upon completion of the channel. The harbour area remains stag-
nant with an abundance of submerged aquatic vegetation and sedimen-
tation is a serious problem. Most ¡esidents favour cleaning and
deepening.

Upon completion of the jetties local residents have noticed a peculiar
reversing current within West l¿ke and attribute it to the Venturi ef-

"iì\(..,1-'-- -- -' -t tj /'7'i./

Figure 3.2.2 Lake Ontario Surface Currents (S.W. Winù
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fect created by [-ake Ontario's surface currents passing by the mouth of
the channel, This should have little if any impact on boating.

3.2.3 Meteorologícal Conditions

Wrllington's maritime climate can, at times, differ significantly from
neighbouring, more inland areas. I-ake Ontario's inlluence not only
results in warmer winter and coole¡ summer temperatures, but also af-
fects diurnal lake breezes, fog and wind speeds.

Plate SA-1 depicts seasonal wind roses as derived from Trenton
weather statistics. The prevailing wind is southwesterly for the boating
season and north-westerly for the winter with normal speeds of ap-
proximately 15.8 km/h. The brisk winds promote sailing aciivity.

In general, precipitation relates more to storm events rather than the
lakeland interface with the greatest amount falling in the summe¡
season, Due to the warming effects of the lake, the waterfront likely gets
one third less snowfall than areâs further inland, further enhancing ice
sailing in the winter.

Wellington Harbour enjoys a favourable micro-climate due to its
southern exposure, large trees and protected situation. The harbour
remains relatively unaffected during most inclement weather,

The retreat of the Wisconsin glacier provided the sands which, through
the centuries, were car¡ied shoreward by strong waves and currents.

Figure 3,2.4.1 The Sandbanks (fhompson)
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Pushed into sand bars by heavy storms, some dunes reach 20 m in height.
Heavilywooded until the late 1700's, Wellington's early settlers foresìed
the 250 year old cedars and put cattle to pasture on the grass dunes.
Within ten years, the destabilization of the dunes had advanced to the
extent t¡at "forests, farms, roads and buildings had titerally disap-
peared"' under migratory sand.

As a ¡esult ofthe above, the most dominant natural feature in or near
lVellington are the Sandbanks. Unique and beautiful, the Sandbanks are
an ever present magnet for tourists. Development in Wellington must
occur in concertwith this fragile ecosystem but still integrate its obvious
opportunities,

Figure 32.4,2 Wind Scoured Cedars

The soil conditions in and around Wellington provide better conditions
for plant growth than most areas throughout the county due to greater
soil depth and thinner shale bedding. It should be noted that a prelimi-
nary investigation of Wellington harbour ¡evealed that bed¡ock occurs
at least 5 m below the surface. Municipal data for wells 1-6 (ust west of
the channel), lists occu¡rence of Grey Limestone at depths of.l .62 m to

p.3 MNR Søndå anl<s Provincial Park Newsletter
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11.89 m below ground level. Adequate r,vater depth in the harbour and
west lake is assured.

3.2.5 Flora

'?rince Edward County contains over i.0,000 ha of marsh and other or-
ganic soils (mostly hardwood swamps). Marshes border nearly every lake
and lagoon in the country."" Within West I¿ke and Wellington Haibour,
marshy areas abound. The Fish and Wildlife section of the Ministry of
Natural Resources, Napanee District, have evaluated ,'the provincially
significant West I-ake wetland complex" at a Class 2 level. This wetland
lies outside of the study area but contributes to the overall ecological
well being of the area,

Plate SA-2 and SA-3 denote location and species of mature vegetation,
and the most common emergent and submerged aquatic species. As was
previously mentioned, the mature stand of willow, maple and oak on the
beach provides an excellent sun and wind screen for the harbour area.
Little evidence of a natu¡al landscape remains on the south peninsula
due to development. Proposed development should re-estãblish in-
digenous species.

6

7

ln contrast, the Sandbanks Provincial Park boasts seve¡al rare species.
Atlantic seaboa¡d plants such as the Beach
Pea, Sand Spurge, Sea Spurge and the Sea
Rocket grow on the beaches and dunes ofthe
Pa¡k. Several different ecological com-
munities exist in the Park. "As the dune en-
ironment becomes more stable,

low-growing shrubs and vines - such as Red
Osier Dogwood, Juniper, Virginia Creeper,
Bittersweet and Wil$ Grape become in-
creasingly common."'

Protected from the weather, a forest ofpine,
spruce, cedar and fir forms one of the oldest plant communities on the
dunes. Whe¡e the sunlight is able to penetrate the dense coniferous
canopy, white bi¡ch and black cherry thrive. The herbaceous layer com-

p.188 Physiography of Southem Ontario
p.2 M.N.R. 

^9øn dbanl<s Provincial Park Newsletter

Figure 3.2.5 The Sandbanks (Mika)
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prises wild Lily-of-the-Valle¡ Starflower, wild columbine and white tril_
lium.

The above mentioned plant species could readily be incorporated into
the planting plans of any new development thereby fortifying the
Sandbanla' eco-system while ¡emaining highly accessible to interèsted
members of the public.

3.2.6 F¡sh and Wildtife

Walleye, trout, Lake herring and salmon have been successfully har-
vested within West I:ke, the channel and l¿ke Ontario. The spori-fish-
ing industry has adopted Wellington as its newest mecca. The great
abundance of desirable species has culminated in the domination of the
waterfront by trucl<s and trailers, fishing charters and herring gulls.

Apart from the typical bird species, the area attracts several species of. tern. The yearly occurrence of these sho¡e birds should be enõouraged
and the appropriate habitat preserved. With the proximity of the provin-
cial park, the provision ofappropriate habitat needn't be a concein. Any
waterfront development must occur in concert wiih the park and its deli-
cate eco-system.

The greatvariety ofplant life on the dunes sustains a diverse community
of wildlife, including: blue jays, white-throated sparrows, norther;
orioles, rosy-red purple finches, warblers, ruby anã golden-crowned
kinglets, chickadees, fly catchers, red-breasted nut hatches, brown
creepers and woodpeckers, Red squirrels, chipmunks and cottontail ¡ab-
bits frequent the shrubs and bushes of the understory.

3.3 Architecture and Urban Design

This section will review the architecture and u¡ban design ofthe village
and in particular its waterf¡ont. In an attempt to influence futuie
development, this brief synopsis provides a design framework driven by
historic and vernacular precedents.

Built in 1786 of local limestone, the Manor on Wellington's l,ake On-
tario shoreline, was Prince Edward County's first home. The two foot
thick walls have endured the harsh lacustrine climate to stand as a proud
reminder of Wellington's genesis. P¡ince Edward County,s abundant
supply of limestone inlluenced some early building including homes,
shops, churches and municipal buildings. The early settlers werè United

u
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Empire Loyalists from the American eastern seaboard and built homes
and churches similar in style to those they left behind,

. 
With the major influx of the U.E.L. settlers came the wide spread clear-

tlg of the countryside. As P¡ince Edward forests were harvèsted newly
formed saw mills produced lumber for buildings as well as ships and ei
port. The introduction of brick to the County prompted the wealthy to
abandon stone and construct their mano¡s fiom brick. Figure 33.2.
depicts an estate that lay 2 lots west of the village boundary in the mid
nineteenth century. The construction materials ãre easily discernible as
brick for the manor house and wood fo¡ the outbuildings. The rnix of
stone, brick and wood, still evident in Wellington, provides an interest-
ing richness to the village architectu¡e.

The practice of erecting a crude log cabin while a f¡ame home was built
prevailed during the early years of settlement. Figure 3.3.3 depicts the
main street of Wellington in 1847. Evident from the drawing arè at least
two building styles and two building materials. The homes in the
foreground are single gable frame construction, possibly derivatives of
'colonial Georgian'which appeared in America throughout the 1730,s -
1750's. The larger homes further along the street appear to be con-
structed of brick with the gable located on the side as opposed to the
front facade. Regardless, the eclectic combination of archiièctural styles
and building practices displayed in this rendering r.vere precursors to
swiftly changing styles which to this day, add interest and delight to the
wellington streetscapes.

33.1 The'Manor' (Thompson)
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Figure 333 Main Street
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In 1873, "the village for the most part, consisted of the main street, run-
ning for over a mile near to and parallel to the shore of I¿ke On-
tario,"" Figure 3.3.4 is a map of Wellington taken fr om the lBTg Attas oÍ
Hastings and Prince Edward.The linear nature of development has been
minimally appended by Second Street and some development extending

VILLACE OF
lYELLINCTOI\í

Figure ap of Wellington-1878 @elden)

8

9

north along what is today Belleville Street. It is interesting to note that
several lots were created in-between the shore and Main Street and that
two docks extended from Narrow and Wharf Streets. The extension of a
street into a wharf was a common features of lakefront communities.
"Ihe wharves were privately owned, jutting out from the rocþ shore
known to be perilous in a storm, and many a time the captain of a vessel
had to "cut and run" before he could finish the load."v The map also
depicts West l:ke , the precursor to Wellington harbour, as marsh since
the isthmus wasn't b¡eached until 1915.

Although less indust¡ial than Trenton, Wellington's wate¡front whar-
ves might have appeared similar to those depicted in Figure 3.3.5. Once

p. 164 The Settlement of Prince Edward County
p.165 ibid.
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more the combination of building materials and styles is apparent. The
combination of land uses epitomized efficiency. Along the main street
residents could stroll and window shop from the articulate shop fronts
whilst the bustling port activities were carried out dhectly behind and
along the wharf. The residential use above the shops would have added
further to the ambience and vitality of the area.

E LEvAroR & BRrcx ßrocx ot Gî^¡¡ ME(ct^rT.T^El¡þrl O¡r

Figure 33.6 Main Street Wellington-Late 1800's (Ärch.P.E.C)

The development of Main Street into a more substantial commercial
street is demonstrated by Figure 3.3.6 - a photograph from the late
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1800's. The appe¿uance of multi-storey brick commerciaVresidential
architecture belies Wellington's obvious importance as a commercial
centre. Today's majestic st¡eet trees appear to be young mature maple
trees in the photograph but are planted much closer together. The desig-
nation of Main Street as part of the lnyalist Parkway, a heritage high-
way, ensures that any proposed development must enhance if not
strengthen the character of the street and area.

3.4 Developmental Opponunit¡es and Constra¡nts

In addition to the opportunities and constraints taken from the original
Marina Feasibility Study the extended mandate of this practicum re-
quired additional analysis. This analysis included the waterf¡ontage east
of the village core and all nearby development proposals to disce¡n
potential opportunities and impacts.

The waterfront is characterized by an eclectic array ofland uses. A rnix
of residential, tourist comme¡cial, highway commercial, industrial and
institutional are strung along Main Street from the village core to the
eastern boundary. The typically residential nature ofthe street is charac-
terized by narrow and deep lots on both sides. The heterogeneous frag-
mentation of the waterfront will severely hamper any attempts of parcel
assimilation. The residential and tourist commercial uses on the south
side of Main Street are favourable in that the aesthetic and linearity of
the waterfront are augmented. The industrial and highway commercial
uses North of Main Street disrupt both the characte¡ and aesthetics.

Figure 3.4 Land Use
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and highway commercial uses on the north side of Main Street disrupt
both the character and aesthetics of the street.

The used car lot, carwash and truck depot, as depicted on plate 3.4,are
inappropriate land uses. Future development pressures exerìed on these
and other lands near the waterfront will dictate replacement with more
appropriate uses. Tourist commercial, the original zoning ofthese lands,
would appear to be a much more appropriate use and would encourage
development that would enlance the quality and ambience ofthe entiie
area.

Aproposed residential subdivision directly North of the youngproper-
ty (see plate 3,4) provides another opportunity for the village to co-or-
dinate proposals and ensure cohesive development. The sucõess of both
developments could be greatly enlanced if an amalgamation of costs oc-
curred. For example, a residential lot could be sold including a seasonal
berth at the marina. Other residential uses along the waterfront could
remain as is or be developed so as to provide more housing or a higher
use. For example, a tou st commercial establishment i.e. a big hõtel,
motel, bed and breaKast or restaurants would augment the ma¡ina
complex's required supporting commercial and service uses that include
boat and engine repair, rentals, fishing tackle and bait shops.

The major constraint to development of a village initiated waterfront
proposal is the lack of any municipally owned wate¡front land. A major
opportunity for the village lies within its only frontage. The Village park
is ideally situated within the village core, uniting the beach and Main
Street. The engineering and planning opportunities and constraints as
presented in Appendix d coupled with the residential and commercial
opportunities and constraints will be correlated and optirrized in the
waterfront design.
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Plate SA-1 Wellington Waterfront
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Plate SA.2 Site Analys¡s - Wellington Harbour
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4.0 THE WATERFRONT DESIGN

4.1 Design Program

Note: The design requirements are derived from both the Wlage of
Wellíngton Marina Feasibìlity Study and the analysis forming part of this
practicum.

The designated study area stretches 1550 meters along Lake Ontario
and West Lake, thus traversing the shoreline from Wellington Park to
the Young property. Included in the study are sections of Main Street
which provide access points to the waterfront.

A community oriented proposal is paramount and should include the
following community suggested features, in descending order of
desirability:

> Water-related tourism
> Village owned waterfrontage and beach renovations
> Improved parking
> A marina complex and a fish cleaning weigh-in station
> A channel dredged into West Lake
> Improved launch ramp and retention of marsh areas

and possibly

> Än big" hotel and/or more accommodation
> More restaurants ând
> Increased retail for tourists.

The proposal must make the waterfront universally accessible and en-
courage the villagers to experience the lakes and their associated ac-
tivities, history, plants and animals...at modest cost.

A Marina Complex:

> which provides docking for at least 20 charter operators and a
minimum of 153 ¡ecreational boater slips. It is highly desirable to
separate the two user groups, maximize public access to the charter
operators and control public access to the rec¡eational berths.

> which provides a marina service building for each user group,
adequate parking i.e. one stall per every 1.6 slips, and at least two
additional launch ramps.
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> which meets the Ministry of Tourism Recreation guidelines for
marina development as denoted in Appendix C - Technical Data.

> which minimizes inlerent and,/or potential envi¡onmental
degradation.

The waterfront designl must respect the character ofthe village and the
Sandbanla Provincial Park, but should also be a dramatic focal point and
a'þateway" project to the village from I¿ke Ontario.

It is essential that a municipal land base be created that will accom-
modate the marina and associated components, a pedestrian link from
the village park to the town property, vehicular accessibility and parking
and passive areas where villagers can enjoy "their" waterfront.

The ecological integrity of the Sandbanks Provincial pa¡k must be
protected and strengthened if possible.

4.2The Design

4.2.1 Conceptual Rationale

The concept evolved in four stages. The first stage was the determina-
tion ofthe study area. Provision ofpublic waterfront land was the second
stage and the imposition of the village service grid over the waterfront
the third. The final stage was the actual design elaboration.

The determination of the study area is depicted in Figure 4.2.1.,1. "the
study area was defined in response to the following issues and oppor-
tunities:

> The desire to reintroduce the citizens of Wellington to both Lake
Ontario and WeSt I-ake;

> The desire to provide a continuous 'parkway' system linking the
village and West kke;

> The desire to provide multiple access points from Main Street;
> To optimize accessibility, visibility and utilization of the only

municipally owned waterfront land;
> To capitalize on Beach and Belleville Street's waterfront access;
> To minimize physical disturbance of wate¡front residences by

containing impact to the Young property and public lands.
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Representation of Study Area

The second stage involved the provision of of a municipally owned
waterfront landbase. If Wellington is to successfully reintroduce its
citizenry to thewater, it must acquire land that fronts the water. Forprac-
tical and philosophical reasons, land reclamation and creatiòn is
proposed as the method by which a municipal waterfront landbase can
be realized. Plate4.2.l.2d,emonstrates the general form and scale of land
reclamation and c¡eation.

From a functional standpoint, this concept avoids disjointed and iso-
lated pockets of development strung out along the waterfront. I¿nd
¡eclamation also negates the necessity for parcel assimilation and en-
sures democracy fo¡waterfront p¡operty owners, From an ecological and
aesthetic perspective, this landbase addendum will be governed by the
following principles:

> The form and scale of the reclaimed landbase must be congrous
with the neighboring topography

> The addended landbase must meld with the existing urban context
ie. architectural, social and cultural character and the natural
context ie. sandbanks ecosystems and West I¿ke and t¿ke
Ontario's physical and aesthetic character.

> Access to Sandbanks Provincial Park must ¡emain ¡estricted and
the integrity of the shoreline protected.
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The third stage was to overlay a grid, the orientation of which was
gene¡ated from the road infrastructure servicing the study area, plate
4.2.1.3 demonstrates this imposition. The infrastructure required to
complete the designwas thus aligned on this grid strengthening the con-
nections to the village. Historic precedent and modern convention fur-
ther influence the form of imposition.

Figure 4.2.1.2 ic Owned lVaterfrontage
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The Village of Wellington and its residents desire a better way but are
vociferous about how far they will depart from the status quo. This design
presents a sympathetic approach to large scale development and is
premised on the notion that the village can gain more than just a marina
fromwaterfront development. The final stage was the elaboration of the
design as presented in Section 4.2.2.

4.2.2 Design Descr¡ption

Overview

Intrinsic to the design is the continuous procession that begins at Wel-
lington Park, traverses the renovated beach, crosses Wellington channel
by way of a hydraulically,assisted footbridge, explores the newly created
Reynold's Island, appends the Young causeway andparallels the Loyalist
Parkway westerly returning onto its source in the village core. Forty
minutes at 4.8 kmph is the tirne required to circum¡avigate the 3500 m
procession, assuming one is not interested in any of the features or...is
waylayed as a bystander to channel navigation.

In contrast to the present situation where public waterfront access is
limited to a few isolated spots, this design encourages the participant ro
walk along the waterfront and actually out over the water at important
nodes. Also intrinsic to this concept is the user's ability to access the
waterf¡ont from four vantage points. The addition ofwaterf¡ont features
such as the Park and Beach wharves, footbridge, lighthouse, Reynold's
Island and Young's Causeway provide the use¡ with a waterfront
punctuated by exciting activity nodes.

The users of Wellington's waterfront rvill appreciate the intent of the
processional but might question its appropdateness for the elderly
and/or handicapped. The provision ofvehicular access and accommoda-
tion thus becomes of major importance to this design. Once more, the
participant, in this case relying on their automobile, is brought to and
over the water's edge. Two major and one minor parking a¡eas are in-
cluded to maximize accessibility to the beach and West Island. Planting
has been extensively used to screen service and parking areas yet maxi-
mize and enhance vistas of the water, sandbanks, marinas and features.

The only other elements as dominant as the pedestrian and vehicular
processions are the existing and proposed shorelines. The underlying
design philosophy as described in section 4.2.1, is manifest in the treat-
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ment ofvarious shoreline situations throughout the proposal. Although
seemingly unimportant upon initial inspection, the struètural, aesthetic
and compositional characteristics of the shoreline influence the success
of the project immensely. Each different shoreline scenario is treated so
as to maximize variety and diversity of both style and composition. The
use of shorewall as a retention technique will be minimized in order that
the reclaimed land base will appear natural. To this end, ecologically
based techniques for shoreline revetment have been exclusively incoi-
porated.

In dealing with a natural force as powerful as L¿ke Ontario's currents
and waves, a self-perpetuating technique to stabilize the beach has been
employed. As will be discussed hereafter, planting has replaced "rip-rap,'
on all but the most exposed shorelines to once more maximize the
reintroduction of a natural self,perpetuating landscape

Compos¡tional Layers

This section describes the five layers that comprise the rÀ,aterfront
proposal. Plate 4,2.2.4 is a plan of the Wellington Waterfront Design.
Plate 4,2.2.5 is an exploded axonometric which layers the; land reclama-
tion, vehicular and services infrastructure, pedestrian infrastructure, and
landscape components and the proposed featu¡es, The general guiding
philosophy and developmental strategy for each component is explained.
This information can be classified as particular to each component and
thus represents a f¡amework within which each component will be
developed.
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Plale 4.2.2.5 Compositional Layers
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Land Reclamation and Creation

TTvo techniques for land reclamation are recommended. In response to
differing site characteristics and opportunities, the methods of beach
reclamation and island creation vary. The beach is influenced by Iake
Ontario, its surface currents, wave pattems and natural beach building
capability \Ã,hile the proposed Reynold's Island reclamation rvill take ad-
vantage of West I¿ke's minimal current and shallow depth. Most areas
are underlain by the grey limestone bedrock ensuring a solid base for
footings, approximately eight meters below water level.

The creation of "Reynold's" Island will comprise five stages. The first
stage entails the installation of a container system, The system will in-
clude steel-sheet walls and the placement of large block of linestone

. along the proposed shoreline. As in thejetty renovation, the village could
expect the local quarry to donate much of the rock. Both containers
would extend above the water to an elevation approaching 76.5 meters
G.S.C., the approximate 100 year storm elevation.

The second stage of creation involves the filling of the contai¡er. The
most economical procedure for fill is "dragline" dredging ofthe lake and
channels whereby all dredgate is deposited within the island area. Sur-
charge by overbuilding would hasten mate¡ial consolidation and
drainage, thus rendering the island stable. Concurrent with the period of
settlement, sho¡eline treatment could be undertaken, including rip-rap
along the most exposed sho¡eline i.e. the main channel and naturaliza-
tion along all other sloped shores. The final stage of island creation is
surface stabilization attained through the introduction of imported top
soil and planting, gravel, asphalt and all other proposed surface treat-
ments,

Captain's Rib (the ecological buffer zone) will be created via the same
process as Reynold's Island but utilize only the limestone containment
system. The bank slope is variable, but no steeper than L vertical to 4
horizontal in order to ensure that vegetation gains a foothold and can
flourish. Appendix C includes an illustration of a bank treatment that is
"sensitive to the needs of the ecological microcommunities...is non-in-
trusive and suitable to the inherent nature of the site."" The willow
revetment technique replaces more "engineered" techniques such as
gabion baskets and rip-rap.

12 . p.lBBcological I-andscape Design,Il. Magazine.
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Beach reclamation is much less arduous in that the installation of
groynes, acting as sand traps, r¡¡ill initiate and perpetuate a natural
process ofbeach building. An engineering analysis ofthe depth ofwater,
littoral drift and wave characteristics will augment the dèsign of the
groyne system. The groynes, once more constructed of donated lime-
stone, should be constructed as soon as the municipality can afford the
labou¡ since the deposition ofsand is dependentupon conditions beyond
control and might take some time. The reclaimed beachwould eventual-
ly stabilize, its configuration dependent upon the placement and size of
the rock groynes.

Vehicular and Services lnfrastructure

Superimposed upon Reynold's Island and the beach the vehicular in-
frastructure consisting of roads, parking lots, wharves and ma¡ina ser-
vices mimics the village inlrastructure in orientation and scale. This
imposition acts as an ordering device which increases the dialogue be-
tween Main Street and the waterfront. Water, sanitary and storm sewers
will service the various components of the development including the
¡ec¡eational marina on Reynold's Island.

Park wharf, Beach Street wharf, Belleville Street wharf and the Young
causeway are important features of the proposal and are derived from
the historic precedent as depicted in figures 3,3.4 and 3.3.5. The exten-
sion of a street into a wharf is no longer required for its nava|industrial
usage, but facilitates the exciting and meaningful interaction of people
and thewater. Dependent uponlake conditions, visiting boats could easi-
ly moor alongside a wharf to enjoy the village and take on supplies.

The selection of infrastructure building materials relates to the existing
situation- limestone, brick and wood all abound around IVellington with
wood and brick being particularly prevalent along the waterfront. Mini-
stry of Transportation approved asphalt roads predominate the village
and are often flanked by concrete sidewalks. Proposed roadways con-
structed of conc¡ete pavers will provide the most resilient yet pervious
paved areas. The causeway and wharfs will be constructed ofwood echo-
ing the historic examples that once distinguished most village,s
lakeshore.
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Pedestr¡an lnfrastructure

Simila¡ to the varied techniques of shoreline treatment, the waterfront
procession will comprise analogous yet disparate segments. Segments
will flow into each other enhancing the participants experience through
attention to detail and situation within the landscape. Path treatments
include a typical beach boardwalk fashioned out ofwood, edgeless lime-
stone screenings in the more natural settings, stone pavers and/or-
concrete unit pavers in the heavy use areas near parking, marinas and
along Main Street and a wateredge promenade of timbers extending
f¡om the lighthouse to the sailing school along the south shore of
Reynold's Island. The different path treatments will enhance the ex-
perience of passing from one area to another along the waterfront and
Main Street,

Landscape Treatment

Just as the pattern of Wellington's service inf¡astructure has been over-
lain the newly created waterfront lands to provide a sense of connecting
order and scale, the landscape treatment ofthese landswill provide three
dimensional clues as to where and how participants may best experience
the waterfront. Also important to the acceptability and ultimate success
of the proposal is the projects inherent ability to separate private and
public uses, particularly those residences fronting l¿ke Ontario and
West I¿ke. Additions to the existing landscape will strengthen the
private properties' sense of privacy whilst creating new and improved
vistas.

The introduction of planting material on reclaimed lands will, for the
most part, comprise the species and community composition indigenous
to the sandbanks area. The already significant mature tree population
will be preserved and enhanced via the insistence upon protective
measures during construction. The introduction of native species which
not only provide the desired aesthetic and functional requirements but
that are compatible,i.e.,not known to harbour diseasesþarasites harm-
ful to the Maple, Beech,Birch, Oak and Willow communities and the
Pine, Spruce, Cedar and Fi¡ communities will be undertaken.
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Waterfront Features

The waterfront features are the special places that greatly enhance the
waterfront experience in Wellington. Intended to maximize the sensa-
tions of the waterfront, these features are woven into the existing and
proposed environment. The varying degrees of accessibility and activity
inherent in each feature provides each with its own ambience and af-
finity. Each feature also presents a different perspective of the
waterfront, its history and associated characte¡istics, All kinds of ac-
tivities should be encouraged and promoted at these procession nodes.

Methods and Materials of Construction

The building mate¡ials and construction methods utilized throughout
the development are, like the planting material, indigenous to the area.
Wood, stone and b¡ick a¡e combined in conventionalways to reintroduce
elements which once characterized most village waterfronts. The place-
ment of each feature bespeaks historic precedent and functional perfor-
mance requirements.

Experiencing lt Vicariously

This section will walk the reader through the waterfront proposal.
Noting influential site characteristics and describing the intricacies ofthe
design this presentation will relate important features to the average
person's gait . . . 4.8 kmph. An elapsed time will accompany the descrip-
tion of major features demonstrating the scale of this endeavor. The four
connections that link thewater and Main Street facilitate access for those
users not interested in completing the procession. The design comprises
a diversity of types and levels of activities.

Providing an important public amenity to the
village, Wellington Park will function as the
West anchor of the waterfront proposal, The
Main Street entrance will be imp¡oved to bet-
ter express the importance of this civic space.

connection to the watedront will be em-
phasized mainly through paving detail as
depicted on Plate 4.2.2.6. The park gateway
and community cenotaph, is retained and en-
hanced, The existing trees are aligned on axis
with the gateway providing a strong vista to the
water and the park wharf.

Figure 4,2.2.7 Wellington Park Gateway
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7l Aconcrete block retainingwall stabilizes the shoreline from
erosion and affords vistas from a vantage point elevated 2.2
meters above the beach. The south face ofthe retaining wall,
including the stairway to the beach, is shown in Fi gtre 4.2.2.8.
The park wharf will extend from the retaining wall allowingThe park wharf will extend from the retaining wall allowing
easy movement from the park to both the beach and the

. z lwharf. The rocþ beach and exposed shale bedrock will be
r\.1 | 

retained to the West of the wharf to represent pre-develop-
ment character. Extending East from the wharf, the newly
reclaimed beach will stretch to the harbour channel.

Constructed of timber in the post and beam method, the
park wharf represents a step back in time, Its extension from
Wellington Park strengthens the visual importance of the
þark from both the water and Main Street. Originally used
for comme¡ce and transportation this, like the beach wharf,
can accommodate various uses and activities to enhance the

Figure 4.2.2.8 Wellington Park residents and visitors waterfront experience. Fishing, food
Retaining Wall and novelty kiosks, kite rental booths etc.can all occur on the

wharves.

The form of the park wharf suggests partial decay. In an attempt to ac-
knowledge the devastating forces of I¿ke Ontario, the wharf is broken
into two components ofdiffering elevations. The difference in elevation
helps reinforce the notion that the wharf is dilapidated yet demonstrates
to the observant eye that the fissure is deliberate. This technique is also
apparent in the beach treatment r,vhere the sand reverts back to the rock
and shale.

Plate 4.2.2.9 presents the design of the
wharf, its connection to the park and the
t¡ansition from sand beach to pebbles and
bedrock via an axonometric and construc-
tion details.

Figre 4.2.2.10 demonstrates the existing
nature of the waterftont. Characterized by
loose beach stone, the sporadic occurrence
of exposed shale adds interest and value to
the wate¡front. The firm foundation af-Figure 42,2.10 IVellington Waterfront forded by the bedrock ensures building in-
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Plale 4.2.2.6 Wellington Park
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Axonometr¡c - Park Wharf

Jolnery Detail

Plale 4.2.2.9 Park Wharf
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tegrity. The spot where Figure 4.2.2.70 was photographed is ap-
proximately the beginning of the reclaimed sand beach area.

Depending on lake levels at the time of construction some sand may
have to be imported by truck to cover the dry land. The groyne system
will extend into the lake but will initiate beach reclamation along its sub-
merged length only. The reclaimed beach will be intermittent and some
areas of bedrock will be left exposed to demonstrate the geolory of the
area.

The construction and configuration of the beach boardwalk is similar
to those used in the park. The use ofwood echoes the historic style of
sidewalk and pathways in Upper Canada, To provide the impression of
boundary and to minimize distu¡bance of private property adjacent to
the waterfront an intermittent handrail will follow the north edge of the
boardwalk. The visual cues this feature evoke are complemented by the
physical assistance and security the ¡ail affords the elderly and/or hand-
icapped pedestrian.

Figure 4.2.2.11 represents the present shoreline condition for the
majority of private properties fronting onto Iáke Ontario, Haphazard

attempts at bank stabilization have often
resulted in unsightly and eroding lake
frontage. Man's archaic obsession with con-
quering nature is obsolete. Appendix C
presents a groyne system applicable to beach
reclamation. The concept of littoral drift
depositing sand behind a groyne is an ecologi-
callyinclined reclamationand ¡evetmenttech-
nique that harnesses the lake's natural beach
building tendencies. It is possible that
homeowners would prefer a baclryard com-
prising a beautiful white beach as opposed to
a rubble heap.

In conjunction with improving lakefront beaches, the development will
introduce landscaping to the newly created public areas that will
strengthen the buffer between the public and private users while defin-
ing important and exciting vistas from the lakefront homes. Figure
4.2.2.12 is representative of the shoreline planting that dominates the
study area. The mature vegetation no longer succeeds as a screen and

Figure 4.2.2,11 Private
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Infill planting could optimize the visual com-
modity of a site and improve the buffer effect
simultaneously. Indigenous plant material is
proposed to begin the process of introducing

responsible land management. In
time, the successful maturation of this
landscape eco-system will preclude the need
for any artificial form of shoreline protection
inWellingtorl just as plants have stabilized the
sandbanla in the provincial park.

Figre 4.2.2.13 is a view down (south) Beach

does not capture and alert the viewer's eye of an important vista. Every
property does not afford an excellent vista but inte¡est and delight can
be introduced through effective planting.

Street. This route is extensively used by
patrons of the beach, fishermen, residents, public service vehicles and
customers of the antique store on the right. The rural character of the
street is worthy ofpreservation and provides an excellent access route to
the lake. As can be seen from the photograph, Beach Street already ex-
ists as a great vista and connection to Main Street.

Figure 4.2.2.13 Looking South Along Beach
Sfreet The increased activity proposed for the

waterfront warrants Beach Street's extension
into a wharf capable of facilitating boutique
style booths, kiosks and an extended
pedestrian area. The capability ofthe wharf to
support automobiles is doubly important. The
beach wharfprovides those persons confined
to their vehicle the opportunity to drive out
over the water and look up and down the
o-each from a unique vantage. Vehicular ac-
cess is also mandatory for service and delivery
of goods to the proposed retaiVrentaVcom-
mercial facilities.

Plate 4.2,2.14 comprises an elevation and perspectives which
demonstrate the form, composition and ambience of the beach wharf,
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The beach wharf also marks the beginning of the MNR owned south
peninsula, As was previously mentioned, public access to the parcel has
been controlled due in most part to the nuisance caused by ATV,s,
motorbikes and 4-wheel drive vehicles.

Figure 4,2.2.15 South Peninsula From Beach Street

Figare 4.2.2.1.5 is looking east from the base of Beach Street. The har-
bou¡ and West l¿ke a¡e evident through the existing vegetation which
frames the view and allows westerly winds to blow through unhindered.
The Beach Street extension is paved up to the make-shift gateway onto
the MNR lands. Private properties abut the laneway to the north (left in
the picture) and are totally exposed to the wate¡front. The existing stand
of ÌVlaple, Oak and Willor,v trees located on the south peninsula greatly
enhance the micro-climate of the harbour, the general ambience,of thè
area and form an important nucleus for further landscape development.

Plate 4.2.2,1.6 consists of a plan and cross-section showing the parking
area, pedestrian cross-walk and bufferplanting. The Beach St¡eet exten-
sion is converted to a doubleloaded parking row that can accommodate
approximately 175 ca¡s. This concept provides the maximum number of
parking stalls on the smallest area. The linear concept also diminishes
possible parking area impacts upon the beach, lake and users.

The introduction ofplanting is in response to the proximity ofthe park-
ing area to neighbouring properties. A slightly depressed parkingarea
will remove most vehicles from the vistas afforded the nearby homes.
Planting will create and reinforce a series of view corridors for people
on land and water. The plant material and its composition will replicãte
indigenous communities, especially those found along the length of the
sandbanks.
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Plale 4,2,2,16 Beach Street Extension
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The planting introduced to screen the parking area is inc¡eased to
denote the pedestrian crossing. Both planting and lane width help the
pedestrian procession intersection slow vehicular traffic down to ensure
safe crossing. Subtle paving pattern changes will also demarcate where
the procession crosses the laneway. Designed mainþ for automobiles,
the parking area also provides access to a "turf-stone"b emergency route
that circumnavigates the peninsula facilitating fire, ambulance, rescue
and dredging equipment access.

The eastern extent of the south peninsula is exclusively pedestrian,
apart from service and emergency traffic, and as such willprovide a more
intimate environment, The introduction of a herbaceous and shrub layer
will render some areas impenetrable. l¡wer level planting is an attempt
to "re-naturalize" the sand peninsula and to screen long vistas that might
be afforded from within the bush.

Figule 4.2.2.17 Looking South From The

Imagine the surprise when, upon leaving
the bush, the participant beholds an authen-
tic Great l¿kes lighthouse and English style
hydraulically assissted foot bridge traversing
the main channel.Figore 4,2.2,17 depicts the
main channel as viewed from the village
dock at the base of Belleville Street.

Plare 4.2.2.1,8 demonstrates the form and
installation of the footbridge. Utilized to
traverse barge canals in England, this style
of footbridge is ideally suited to this situa-
tion. Named after the Duke of Wellington,

an English footbridgewould enhance the character ofthe waterfront and
could possibly be the topic of a community contest...invent a history and
name for the bridge. The mechanical advantage inïerent in the design
renders the bridge operable by one person. Hydraulic assistance incor-
porated into the mechanism would ensure that all users could lower the
bridge.

To minimize nautical/pedestrian conflict, the bridge would always
remain open (elevated) and would only be lowered upon activation from

*Turfstone is a pre-cast concrete paving system that allows vegetative growth,

Village Dock
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Plate 4.2,2.18 Pedestr¡an Footbridge (cont'd.)
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either end. Any waterborne traffic not low enough to pass under the 3
meter clearance would stand off until crossings were complete or the
bridge was re-elevated. Lighting could be easily incorporated into the
wooden frame to illuminate the structure at night in accordance with the
Navigable Waters Act.

Connecting the south peninsula and Reynold's Island, the footbridge
puts ashore at the Wellington Channel lighthouse. The example that in-
spired this lighthouse and an pe¡spective are presented in Plate 4.2.2.19.
Aligned on axis with the centre line of Wellington Channel, the ligh-
thouse serves an important role, demarcating the only safe point of
refuge on the south shore of Prince Edward County. The lighthouse also
ma¡ks the split in the channel where recreational boate¡s veer east and
charter operators hold their course.

Once out of the south peninsula woods, the lighthouse looms as an im-
portant landmark, overshadowed by only the wate¡ tower. Anchoring the
west end of Reynold's Island, the lighthouse greetsvisitors and bids them
farewell. The landscaping and path system introduced into the non-ser-
vice areas of Reynold's Island are organic, and even approach the English
romantic style. The pathways and the boardwalk traverse the island curv-
ing from clearing to clearing.

The provision of a promenade that hugs the south shore of Reynold's
Island is a formalized treatment which augments the function of the
shore. Supported by a steel sheet wall, the south shore of Reynold's Is-
land acts as the parking lane of the West I¿ke channel. Boats are able
to moor along side the sho¡e due to adequate depth and the vertical face.
The promenade echoes the engineered natu¡e of the artificial shore. ,

In contrast to the formal or engineered promenade, the Islands clear-
ings are linked by a naturalized footpath constructed of limestone
screenings. Filtering through the wooded areas, the footpath often opens
onto clearings designed to accommodate and encowage passive recrea-
tion. Whereas the footpath circumvents the recreational marina, the
promenade forms an integral part.

Plate 4.2.2.20 depicts the recreation marina located on Reynold's Is-
land. Components of the marina include; a vehicle and trailer storage
area for 35 units, a double launch ramp, gas and pumpout, a multi-pur-
pose marina service building, a basin capable of accommodating upwards
of 350 slips, a hâul-out facility and drydock storage for 150 boats and
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Axonometric - Recreational Mar¡na

Plale 4.2.2.20 Recreat¡onal Marlna (cont'd.)
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West Eleval¡on - Marlna Service Bulld¡ng

Plale 4.2.2.20 Recreational Marina (cont'd.)
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parking for approximately 400 cars. Reminiscent of a parking lot for
automobiles, the marina forn is an exercise in practicality. The in-
frastructure which services the marina and Island is aligned in a strict
linear manner that corresponds to the village infrastructure. The jux-
taposition of the linear service corridor, Marina Row, and the organic
shape and composition of the island create dynamic tension that furthe¡
ernphasizes the dichotomies of artificial and natural form.

The socio-economic dichotomy between marina patrons and non-boat
owners that may sometimes result in uncomfortable situations, has been
addressed through the treatment of the marina service building. The ex-
clusivity of the marina is disguised from the public facade, but em-
phasized from the water. The building program, axonometric and
elevation of the marina service building, demonstrates the indigenous
architecture ofthe street facade and the contemporary architectural lan-
guage employed on the water side.

In an attempt to maximize public/private interaction, but still maintain
privacy and security for marina users, the building and its exterior spaces
are divided into three zones; public, semi-private and private. The front
yard, lobby and east exterior cafe are public while the remainder of the
front building and the west exterior cafe are semiprivate i.e, club mem-
bers and their guests. The structure that appends the public component
and projects out into the basin and its associated exterior spaces are for
marina use¡s only. Of high quality,this bipartite structure accommodates
the public while pampering boat owners in privary.

Appendix C - Technical Data contains standards for marina design
which have been incorporated into this design, The magnitude of the
marina and its associated support service were identified in the TF'}J Wt-
lage of Wellington Marína Feasibility Study.

The recreational boater attempting to berth at Wellington is provided
a safe and protected channel from most inclement conditions. Once into
West l:ke, the mariner would experience calm waters and an abated
s¡ind, The layout of the slips facilitates easy docking, accessible gas and
pump-out and a commodious haul-out area, The single access point to
the docks provides an excellent level of security, a highly desirable fea-
ture among theboating fraterûityand minimizes the distance those dock-
ed near the periphery must walk to go ashore.
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The alignment of parking adjacent to the promenade easily facilitates
the loading and un-loading of boats moored to the shore wall. This design
brings the non-boat user as close as possible to the boats while still
providing the mandatory security for slips.

' An important feature of the waterfront design is the ecological buffer
zone affectionately entitled'The Captain's Rib". Accessible only byboat,
this newly created island will act as a buffer against boat wakes, inadver-
tent spills from the marina and general reckless behavior that often ac-
companies nautical gatherings. It will protect the fragile ecosystems
indigenous to the Sandbanks Provincial P¿rk.

By encouraging sedimentation between the buffer and the park,
through introducing submerged baffles that slow the prevailing current,
power boats will be precluded from passage and the aquatic vegetation
already prospering along the park can expand. The expansion of these
natural areas will attract more and diverse species of waterfowl and fish.

As an introduction to the eco-system of the park, the landscape of "the
Captain's Rib" replicates park plant communities and landforms. Plate
4,2.2.21 better explains the form and composition of the Captain's
Rib.Implemented with the assistance and guidance of MNR botanists,
biologists and zoologists, the ecological buffer zone will function as
another component of the parl(s nature trail system. Several camp sites
are proposed for the island which would accommodate tents only and
impose strict fire and noise regulations upon users. The proximity of this
minimal camping activity to the marina could stimulate interest amongst
boaters and provide an interesting anomaly from the usual marina ex-
perience.

The quadrant of Reynold's Island directþ east of the basin and south
of Marina Row comprises a storage basin and passive recreation a¡ea.
The dry dock and dry land storage area cån accommodate approximate-
ly 150 yachts resulting in an off-season revenue of L50 times ap-
proximately$ó00or$90,000 annually.Theunsightliness of theyachts and
cradles is partially ameliorated since the storage area is lower than the
surrounding ground by 2 meters. This area will be cleared ofunlaunched
boats in the spring and freed for recreational activity. The provision of a
municipal storage area less than 500meters away augments this planvery
well.
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The storage area is further screened by the introduction ofa dense plant
buffer.The buffer extends from the emergencyaccess lane outwards con-
sistent in plant material and composition with the western end of the is-
land. Close to the storage area a thick shrub layer will screen the view of
pedestrians.The steel-sheet shore wall will continue along this south
sho¡e as will the promenade.

A sailing school and dinghy ctub are located on the eastern tip of
Figw e 4.2.2.22.tVest Lake Cottage Reynold's Island. As was mentioned in the

Community Profile section, the dinghy club
presents local residents the opportunity to
experience sailing at a more affordable
level. Similar to many dinghy ctubs, the af-
filiated sailing school is located in the same
building.

Figre4.2.2,22is a photograph of a cottage
on West l-ake and is representative of the
archetype being explored for the clubhouse.
The simple geometry of the cottage will be
incorporated into the clubhouse resulting in
a "cottagesque" exterior and roofline. Clap-
board will clad the exterior.

Plate 4.2,2.23 comprises an axonometric and plan of the dinghy club and
sailing school.The elevated portion of the structure provides a lookout
fromwhich class progress can be easily videotaped and boater safety can
be monitored, The tower also augments the weather balloon as a
landmark demarcating the special activity.

The site planning of the club provides for each usage to have its own
launch beach and grassed sail folding area. The shared compound can
accommodate upwards of fifty small sail boats (albacore, laser, CL. 16),
provides egress onto either launch beach andvehicular access for repairs,
deliveries and removals.

A thick treed buffer screens the compound from the shoreline and also
dissuades pedestrian usage along the launch beaches; Access to the club
isvia Marina Row. Thirtyparking stalls directly adjacentto the clubhouse
are augmented by the ample parking provided along the Row.
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Axonomelr¡c - D¡nghy Club and Saiting School

Plate 4.2.2.23 D¡nghy and Sa¡ling School
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Figure 4.2.2.24 is a photograph taken fo¡m
Main Street looking south across the Young
property. Near this point, the new Young
Causeway will span 110 meters of West l-ake
to connect Reynold's Island and the village.

Representing an important physical and
symbolic connection, Young's Causeway is
depicted ín the plan, elevation and perspec-
tive of Plate 4.2.2.25. The causeway is aligned

lwith the road proposed to service the new sub-
division north of Main Street. Its form, an ex-f igure

4,2,2,26 Mature Maples Along Main
Street

tension of the street, follows the example of
Belleville and Beach Streets.

Constructed of wood, the causeway accoÍrmodates two-way traffic, in-
co¡porates the pedestrian procession and allows some navigation

through its 4 meter clearance. Its constn¡ction
is similar to that utilized on the two wharves.
The vehicular and pedestrian access are
separated to reduce conflict and allow a safe
and leisurely crossing by those on foot. This
structure will confo¡m to the Navigable
Waters Act.

The interface of Young's Causeway and
Main Street is an important node. Figure

the row of mature maple trees
that delineate the Young property's north
edge. An unprotested view of the causeway is
not possible travelling from the east along
Main Street. The Young property width en-

sures an unprotested view fo¡ those travelling east on Main Street.

Plate 4.2.2.27 demonstrates the gateway to Reynold's Island from Main
Street. The vertical elements, derived from the post and beam construc-
tion technique, define the entrance and capture the motorists attention.
The pedestrian procession is reinforced along Main Street by the intro-
duction of stone pavers similar to those used at Wellington Park and a
new stone wall extending along the street frontage.
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4.2.2.25 Young's Causeway (cont'd.)
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Axonometr¡c . Causeway

Plale 4.2.2.27 Young's Main Street
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Figure 4.2.230 Tara Hall

The reorganization and optimization ofthe present launching, docking,
parking and service conditions of this site are presented in Plate 4.2.2.28.
The axonometric demonstrates the component arrangement of the com-
mercial marina. New features include a marina service building, double
Iaunch ramp, reorganized and additional parking, a fish cleaning and
weigh-in station, a restaurant occupying the house to the east, a
bailtackle shop to the west, gas and pump-out and 70 fully serviced slips.

The good visibility afforded the commercial marina at the foot of Bel-
leville Street is augmented by the excellent public accessibility inherent
in its design. The public is invited onto the docks thereby encouraging
interaction. The foundation of any charter operator's business is peõplã
and this marina arrangement maximizes opportunities for exchanging

michael j. hubicki
practicum 5172051

fish stories and experiencing the activity.

:

The beautiful residential architecture that
dominates Main Street between the commer-
cial marina and Wellington Park provides a
stimulating and diverse backdrop for the final
portion of the waterfront procession. Figure
4,2.2.30,4.2.2.31,and4.2.2.32demonstratethe
architectural diversity inherent along the
procession. Providing additional interest and
history to the procession are the Wellington
Public School, the Anglican Church, and "the
Manor", Beach Street provides an excôllent
view of the lake but is the only uninterrupted
view attainable f¡om Main Street.

Upon returning to Wellington Park, the ex-
tended stonewalls of the main gater.vay, articu-
iate paving stone detail and the stone and
timber benches once more delineate this im-
pórtant community waterfront gateway
demonstrating the congruous character that
pêrvades the Wellington Waterfront

Figure 4.2.23

tß.i""t"'-l
I lVellineton I

I Park 
I

I Main Street Residence
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. ASALMONHUNTRECORD!
I

Plale 4.2.2.28 Commercial Mar¡na
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Plale 4.2.2.28 Commercial Marina (cont'd.)
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Figure 4,2.232 Main Street. Resi
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4.3 lmplementat¡on

This section presents an implementation
strategJ for the development of Wellington's
waterfront. The strategy comprises three
stages that can be undertaken by four main
participants. The three stages include, land ac-

ition, land preparation and construction.
four main participants are the Village of

Wellington, Provincial government, Federal
Government and private interests.

As the project initiator, the Village of Wellington could unde¡take two
main roles; administration and financial contribution. Due to its small
size, the most feasible role for the Village is that of administration.

To augment the municipal planning controls, public ownership of the
waterfront lands would ensure Wellington ultimate control of any
development. Island creation and beach reclamation can be undertaken
with federal and provincial grants.* The Village, if owning the land,
would be in an ideal to attract a private developer or consortium to
finance and administer the actual construction of the proposed
waterf¡ont features.

The federal and provincial governments, already being involved in the
project,would be solicited for funds by the Village on behalf of the
developer. Iænding credibility and accountability to the project, this
liaison would ensure a successful outcome.

+ Grants are available for dredging and land acquisition. In the case of
beach reclamation the Village might have to negotiatewith the lakefront
property owners to acquire their frontage south of the High Water Mark,
the new standard for lakefront property ownership. In the case of
Reynold's Island, the Village would enter into a lease agreement with
the provincial government.
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Changing land economics may dictate that some uses as proposed by
this practicum may in time be abandoned for more intensive and finan-
cially remunerative uses. A constant reexamination of assessment
created and resulting property and business taxes generated for the Vil-
lage must be made. In part, this strategy has already been contemplated
by the Village which has aquired a vacant property near the harbou¡ and
"earmarked" it for rnarina parking and storage.

Although cognizant of the potential impacts this design could have on
the village, it is beyond the mandate of this practicum to examine what
the higher use of Main Street near the harbour might look like and com-
prise in detail.It appears obvious that the lands ftonting onto West l-ake
between the causeway and Commercial Marina will be subject to im-
mense developmental pressures. Perhaps in this area the 'Big Hotel'
might be built. Another example of a higher use for valueable land is the
replacement of the Reynold's Island winter storage with a satellite cam-
pus ofl-oyalist College in Belleville. Specialty courses offered related to
tourisÍy'hospitality as well as marine and ter¡estrial natural resources
may be possible. These would capitalize on the unique environmental,
tourist and commercial characteristics of Wellington's waterf¡ont.

The Village of Wellington is in a position to initiate the optimization
of its waterfront. If implemented as presented, this proposal for
watedront development would provide the community with an amenity
ofunsurpassed benefits. Predicted direct and indirect economic spinoffs
would fu¡ther substantiate the physical and ephemeral improvement to
this important public place.
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APPENDIX A

SYNOPSIS OF THE VILLAGE OF WELLINGTON
MARINA FEASIBILITY STUDY
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1. O SIJ¡II'ÍARY

1.1 Study Objective and Approach

The objectives of rhis srudy include derermining the feasÍbility of
locating a rnarina complex on Wellington's waterfront and its size,
composition and development strategy should its necessity be proven. Aboatíng facili.ty denand analysis rsas underraken for Weliingtoi and
included surrounding faciliÈies and their possible influenãe, Adetailed site analysis was undertaken which included publlc ínput,
naCural and ecological resources, land.-use planning ràstrictions,
engineering constraints, site opportunities and constrainLs and
economics.

The TSH Study Team formulaËed an Optimal Facility Design ConcepE \,¡hÍch
presenLs a straËegy by which the Village can phase the developmenÊ of anarÍnâ complex through manageable increments. ft¡o sÍces have beenidenLífied as optimal for development, and correspond to the desirableprovision of separaÈe facírities for cornrnerciar and recreationar
narinas.

f.2 Anticipated User croups

There are fÍve principal groups of marina users anticipaled:

1. Seasonal users renËing space for a boat on a season, and possiblyyearly basis r¡Íth harbour access by vehicle;

2. TransienE users rentÍng space for a boat on a daity co r,¡eek1ybasÍs, harbour access by boat and generally tackÍn! vehicle
. Lrânsporcation;

3. SporL fishing charter boaE operators renting space on a weekly,
rnonthly or seasonal basis, or trailering boãt ãvery day;

4. Daily users bringing a boat to the harbour for launching and
short-Lezm use; harbour access by vehicle usualì.y with irailer;

5, Non-boaL harbour users coming to the harbour to visit othèr
boaters, waÈch the acÈivity, picnic activities, etc., with aceessby foot, bÍcycle or vehicle.

1.3 Dernand for Boåting Facilities

It is consídered that the irunediaÈe (19gg) requÍrenent for boatingfacilÍties at Wellíngton consists of:

Seasonal slips
Transient slips
Fishing Charcer slips
Launch ranp

L32
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This estÍrnate is based on an analysis of boat ownership statistics,
household informacion, grorrL}ì crends predicted by the sporc fishingindustry and incerviens with charter operators, marina managers and areaboalers. With boating facilicies at Trenton and BeIlevílle at or nearcapacity and no facilicy along the south shore of prince Edward Counry,I,IelLington is ideally situaced for a marina complex. It is antícipatedthat boaters from as far away as Toronto and Ottawa r¿ould utilÍze
seasonal docking at f.¡ellington.

L.4 Related Facilier RequiremenÈs

The followlng is a díscussíon of Èhe facíritíes considered desirabre aspart of eflher the cornmerclal or recreatlonal narinas.

Dockspace Ís to be provided for seasonal users l¡ith seasonal or monthlyrentals, transíent users who wourd rent docks on a daÍry or weekry basisand charter boat operaLors r¡ho r¡ou1d rent space daily, weekly o. io, oseason, Dock features or amenities to be considered include:
- water and electrical services to all wet berths- sewage ptunpout facilities for holding tanks- garbage dÍsposal facílities for boatàrs- boat fuel servíce (gas/diesel)
- addÍtfonal pawed boaÈ launch ramp(s)- rnobÍle boar lifL (wÍth boar r,,el1) _ suggesred síze: 20 co 30 rons- vehicle parking area for cars and car/tiailer units- fenced slorage area for dry storage of boats during wÍnter andstorage of boat cradles and crail-ers for boats docied Ín theharbour
- Iandscaped picnic/park area for harbour users- a nari.na service buil-ding for each ¡narina node- a fish cleaning/weigh in station at the cornrnercial rnarina- tÍe-up area for boats usíng launch rarnps

Related commercial facÍtítÍes \,¡ould most appropriatêly be located
adj acen! to, or nearby marina nodes due to severe space.restricrions aEeach site. possible facilities Ínclude:

- snack bar/restaurânt
- boat/rnoÈor/equípment saIès/rental esÈablishnent- boat repair service for engine/hulls
- ffshing tackle shop

L.5 OptÍEal Facilit¡r Design

The optírnal facility desÍgn reconrnends a rnarina cornplex developed in
sEages and locaLed at the Village dock and at the "young" property.
Factors such as; no municipally or,rned waterfront land, ãn ir,"rrttiáiu.,tcapaciÈy for r¿ater-based activity in Ehe harbour, lhe desirability ofseparating recreational and cornrnercial boaLers, a sÈrong pubtic dLsire
Èo make West Lake accessible Èo Lake OnÈario, the neceslity for
waÈerfront developrnent to provide economic stirnulii and thå practicalityof phâsing were consideïed and oprimized in the oprimal faciiitydesign, A co¡nmercial narina node and recreational marÍna node åre
proposed.
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Comprising the rnarina cornplex, both facitities are incended Lo be
developed in phases. Building upon rhe only exisring faciliry and
activiEy area in tlellingEon, the Commercial rnarina vill upgraàe on_Iandfacilities and services, add a narina service building oriãnced rowards
the sporL-fishing industry, gas pumps, pump-our, fish cleaning/we igh _ instation and addirional launch ramp ac rhe Village dock. The ãockiig
capacity will increase from 3-5 boacs at present, to 70 boats in 2 ãr 3phases. UntÍl docking faciliÈies are installed at the recreational
marÍna, arl boaËers must share the conmercial marina facilities. sharedfacílicies lnclude rhê gas and punp-out, located on private property
imnediately east of the Belleville Street extensÍon, the ru"i"^tior,ãl
marinas boaL haul-out and launch ramps and the sËorage areå knov¡n as thenunÍcipal parking lot norEh on Belleville Streer.

It is recommended thaÈ Che prepatory r¿ork for the recreaLional narina;
lnclydilg sÍce grading, rock contâirunent strucrure, dredging andlandfÍlr, be underlaken when it becomes obvious thar boaier demand ís
exceeding the conmercial rnarina capacity. The phasing prograrn is
designed to faciritate deveropnent consistenr with rhe àstãbrished need
and fÍnancÍaI resources available. UltÍrnate development of therecreational rnarina r¡il] incrude a marina service building oriented
tov¡ards recreational boaters, boÈh seasonal and EransienË as we1l as
members of the public, parking for cars and trailer rigs, a double
launch ramp, landscape buffer areas, a !¡aterfron! boarãwalk v¡ich
lookouts and poEenrially, 410 fully serviced slips.
Estillåted Capital Costs

capltsl costs have been estirnated for both com¡nercíar ând recreatÍona1narÍnas, and presented as development phases in Table g.3 of thisStudy. The esEimated cost of developing a marina complex Èhat wouldsatisfy present (1988) dernand is $3,64g,000 if rhe dredged rnaEerial- canbe replaced nearby and $4,233,000 if the dredged rnaterial musË be
rexooved by truck. Comprising 180 fully serviðed sIips, Èhe cosÈ perslíp is either 920,300 or g23,500.

When fui-ly developed, Èhe marlna complex wiII cornprise 4g0 fulty
serviced slips and first class support facÍlities, The additionat 300slips and assocÍåted construction requirenents is estimated Eo cost anaddiclonal $2,789,000 or 92,939,000, depending on rernoval of dredgedÌnateriaL, ThÍs expansion will bring the cotaÍ cosr of Èhe marina
conplex to $6,437,000 or g7,172,000, bur will lower rhe cost per slip ro
$13,400 or 914, 900.

Estímated capitar costs åre based on 19gg construction costs and includeall componencs requíred to produce a fÍrst-class facility. An allowance
has also been provided for engineering costs and contingàncies.
However, no land costs have been allocated to che projeãt. Note thâtthe above cost estirnates are strictly prelirninary in nature, and are
subsequent to revision âs nore detailed siEe infornaEÍon becomes
avaflable.
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L.7 Projected Operating Costs/Revenues

ProjecÈed operating costs and revenues have been estirnated for the
marina developmênt required to neet presenc (19gg) demand and ultimate
devèlopment.

The projecced annual operaLing cost for a Wellingcon Marina complex
developed to meet 1988 demands is $92,800 or g515 per slip.
Corresponding revenues for this narina complex are $207,7õO annually,producing a net revenue of $114,900 annually.

The projected annual operating cost for a Wellington Marina cornplex
developed to its ulrimare extent, and in addiEioi co the above, is
957'000 or $190 per srip. corresponding revenues for this narina
expansion are $343,200 annually, producíng â neE revenue of $2g6,200annually.

When fully developed, the Wellington Marina complex could produce a netrêvenue of 9114,900 + 9286,200 or g401,100.

1.8 PotentÍal Econonic Spinoffs

The potentÍar econornic spinoffs have been estirnaÈed for the werlingronMarÍna complex \,rhen it is compleÈed Èo the extenE that the present(L988) de¡nand is satisfied, and Lo its ultirnate exLent, as proposed byEhe optirnal facilíty design. These estimations incruded boih iirst anosecond order spinoffs generated by the marÍna complex.

An aÈtenpu has been nade Èo deterrnine the proportlon of spínoffs whichboth Wellington and the _surrounding area Í.e. prince Edwaid County 
"naTrenton/Bellevi lle could expect. It is important to note Èhat the"total econonic benefit', estÍnation offers the best portrayal oiI{erlington Marína's posiEive economic effect sÍnce Íts division incoarea-based benefits is very approximate and could readily .t."gu-if .r,awhen supporr faciliEies and sàivices were inrroduced incá w"iii;g;"".

The poLentÍal economic spinoffs generated by a wellíngton Marína conplexdeveloped to meet 1988 demands are:

$1,504,600 Total Annual Economic BenefÍt,
$9,411,800 Toral ConsÈrucLion Benefir (realized durÍng year(s)

10. 6
of construcLÍon) and,

Person Years of Employrnent

The pocential econonic spinoffs genera'ed by a r.ierlington Marina cornprexdeveloped to its ulEimate extent, and ín addition to ihe above, are:

$3,580,000 Totâl Annual Econo¡nic BenefÍt,
$7,195,600 Toral Construccion BenefÍr (realized durlng year(s)

of construction) and,
25.L person years of Employment



The total potenLial economic spinoffs generated by a fully developed
Wellington Marina complex are:

$5,084,600 Total Annual Econornic Benefir,
$16,607,400 Toral ConsÈrucrion Benefir (realized during year(s)

of construction) and,
35.7 Person Years of Employrnen!
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QI]ESTIONNAIRE Q-]

30 conpleÈed returns as of JuIy 14, 1988

WELLINGTON A HARBoUR AND MARINA STUDY
The VilIage of l,¡ellington is undertakÍng a Harbour and ll.a¡ina
Feasibilíty Srudy. Public inpuE !s an imporranc parr of rhis srudy.
We need to know Lhe wier,¡s, desires and concerns of uhe pubJ-íc and
deteTmine Èhe level of interesE ín this deveIopEenE. please
conplete Èhe questionnaire and leave it at either pickard,s Sunoco
Station or the Sporcsnan,s Drive Inn.

QI'ES TIONNAIRE

l-. Does yor¡r household orrn a boat? yes f! No EIf no proceed directl)¡ to suestíon nî 5
2. Do yorr currently dock your boat at a ¡qarina? yes El No ßIf yes, aE what marina? naEe:_

]ocatÍon:
If no,
local

have you ever attenpted Èo secure docking space at amarina? Yes ! Resul
-No!3. If a marina was co-lrstructed at l{ellington would you use thefacilities there for your presenc boa¿(s)? yes fr No EIf no proceed directlv to ouêstiôn nô s

4. Ifhf.ch of the follor¡ing faciliti." ,à.r1d you use for yourtype(s) and size(s) of boat(s)?

If indicated an
would you wi sh

intere
to do s

st in docking your boat(s), on whac basiso? seasonal basis Eweekly basis @ No answer _ 6daily basis fil-of boating facilirÏËs in I{ellington
to acquire a boat for r¡hich you would usetlo @ No ansr¿er - llfaciLities would you use for your newly
E Launching fl Winrer Srorage El

5.

6.

I¡ou1d the constructian
entice your household
the facilities? yes @llhich of the folloni;s

7.
acquired boat? Do cking
Your comnents._

lacility lyp e of Boat and LengÈh
utboard Houseboat urutser Sail Cenôe 0ther,aunchins 1^ ?

)ockinp á ?
Iinter S tô

9-

8. Please nark the area of your residence. l.¡e 1I ington 9 Picton 0Trenton_@ BelIeviIIe E OËher ESeasonal residence ( if applicabf-e
If you are a Tourist or a VisiEor, ho¡s ofÈen do you "or" iothis area?-

THANK YOU FOR YOI'R CO-OPERATION ! E
E[irEl¡¡lll:¡¡¡l¡¡¡¡¡llll¡¡¡tl¡ttrr¡¡ll¡¡lr¡¡lt¡altltltl¡¡l¡rttttttttt¡tt¡!ttltt¡ttttttrtattttttttr¡ttttt¡r¡ttt¡tcollsutrafrs

totten s¡ms hubicki assoc¡ates



QUESTIONNAIRN Q-2
41 Corûpleteal Returns

The village of uerringtoû has retaioed the co'surtlng ffrn of rotte'SfEs Hubfckl Associares to undertake a Harbour and ìlàrina E.ã"iUffiiystudy- rhe rer-aEionshtp betlreen the lraterfront and the rest of Èownr¡ill be explored as to its econoofc and social Inpacts. public inputLs an lnportatrt component of the study and rs cruclal {f we are tã addressyour needs Ín a manner that provides an important. amenity uhile bolsteringthe loca.I economy aud enploynent situation.

Please courplete this questionnaire and reEurn ft to:

TotteD Siros Uubicki Associates
lA Klng Street East
P.O. Box 398
C0B0t Rc, Oarario
K9A 4LI

If you have any questlo's please co',tact Ì,tfke Hubickl or Dusan }larucêUat (416) 372-2L2L.

1.

2.

Do you tåilk the V{trâge of lfê.t ì tflgtoD aitequately capftâIfzes oDf ts ¡Jatêrfrout? les _ No 
- 
_-

If yes proceed to questloû 5.

Do 
-yo¡r 

r!r-Y alevelopEent sbould be eacourãged aloDg the rlaterfroEtanil partlcrrt¡rry aç tìe batbour? yes -N; 
_

I¡bat- develop¡ûe¡.È do you foresee as being econo|ltrtêât r y beoeffctaf.to t¡e coEqrmlÈy?

4. llhaÈ deì'elopEe[t do you foresee as aegative a.nd eby?

5. .âre J¡ou -asd/oE 
your guests satisfled vfth tìe eatÍng establisbDent-s,accoEodation, euteEt^{îñãnt, suppll.es and serylces I-E l¡elll-Dgtotr?

Ies _ No _
If ao, what would you recorurend?

6. Co@ents :



Questlonnaire Q-2

ST'HMARY OF RESPONSES

Q.1 Do you think the Vitlagè of l.Iellingron âdequately capirallzes on ÍEs
\.raÈerfront?

NO-39 YES_1 uNsuRE _ 1

Q,2 Do you chink development should be encouraged along the waterfronc andparLicularly at the harbour?

YES - 38 N0-0
IF GOVERNMENT PAYS - 1

Q.3 What development do you
corununiÈy?

A MarÍna - 30
Clearing a channel into West Lake _ 9
Inprove launch ramp(s)/parking - 7
More acconmodation - 5
Farnily restauranÈ - 5
Improve parking - 4
S¡uall clean industry - 3
More resLaurants - 3
Big horel - 2
Water related tourism - 1
Increased reËafl service for tourÍsts - I
Físh clearing/we igh- in station _l

Q,4 I{haÈ developnênt do you foresee as negative?

Non - 20
Continued parklng on MaÍn SLreet _ 5
Poorly planned development _ 3
Condo,s on blockÍng visual/physÍcal access to che water _ 2Any degradaLion of Èhe envirorrnent _ 2
Any requiring more r¿aEer - 2
Any not reÍnforcing characrer of Hellington - 2
Repair shops rear hones - 1
Nolse generaLors - 1
A narina too snall - I
Too nany fast food outlets - 1
Any poorly naintained - 1

Q.5 Are you and/or your guests satisfíed r¿Íth the eatíng establishnents,
acco¡nnodation, enËertainnenË, supplies and services in Wellington?

UNSURE - I

foresee as being econonÍcally beneficial to Èhe

YES - 12 NO-29



If no, vhat would you recommend?

More restaurants - 15
More accom¡nodation - 13
More enÈertalnmenE - 9
A bar - 7
Better restauranL - 5
PatLo rêsÈaurant overlooking !¡acer - 3I'Boatel'r - 2
theatre - 2
Rezoning near harbour to encourage marine related business - 1
Year-round activities needed - 1
More supplies for boaters - 1

COUMENTS :

Any developnent must have proper services - 12
Now is Èhe time for planned/contro I led developmenE thaE benefÍts aII
tor¡n - 6
WeJ-lÍngton doesn,t own any waLerfront land - 5
Necessary to police launch ranp and parking in future - 4
All residencs wiII benefir from developmeni - 4
Dredge harbour - 3
Conplete renovaÈions Eo publÍc beach - 3
I,Iellingcon depends on tourists - z
Use MNR land (Províncial Park) for development - 2
Wlsh to see marsh retained - 2
Wish to see rnarsh rernoved - 2
Don't wanc developrnent in ,'backyard,' - 2
l.Iant development in "backyardt' - 2
Rernove barges fron West Lake - 2
Any development rnusE be easily accessible - 1
The bigger the rnarina...the better - l_

I'larina could create environnental problems - 1
CapftalÍze on fables of area - 1
Minínlze environmental inpact - 1
Greatest marina area in OnLario - 1
Fully support any nert developrnent - 1

ln



PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE - HAY 17, 1988

A Public Open House was held on Tuesday, May 17, 1988, from 7:30 p,m, to
approximately 9:30 p.rn., at the llellington Arena in the Village of Wellington.
rt is estirnated that bêtween 40 and 50 interested persons atÈended the open
House,

A graphic presentation was provided showing the area of the village surrounding
the harbour, a prelininary survey of soundings in che bay, the C.H.S. nautical
charË pertaíning to Wellingcon and aerial and on-grade phocographs of che
harbour and channel entrance. A 5-page handouc r,¡as distribuied comprising the
study objectives and process and a 3-page questionnaire. projecL cànsurtants
frorn TSH attended the open House to ansr,¡er questions and discuss various
êspects of the projecL, Mr. David Allman and Mr. Bilr creer represented Lhe
SLudy Cornmittee.

The following is a parLlal llst of some subjects dÍscussed during the Open
House:

- It was indicated thât the VÍllage of Wellington was a mostly senior
connuniÈy and would the needs and desires of senÍor citizens be
considered and included in the study process.

- The potential usage of Sandbanks provincial park was quesLioned, i.e.,
as a marina site, dredging another channel into ttest Lake through Ëhe
sand bar, provision of pedestrian access to park via bridge strJccure
f rorn Well ingEon.

- Any idea as to size and type of marina proposed, Í.e., fleet mÍx eÈc.
both now and in the future.

- rt lras indÍcated that rarge keer sairboats have experienced difficulty
wÍth migrauÍng offshore sandbars.

' I'Iho funded the marinas TSH has been involved in and who ultimately takesresponsibility for facilÍties (Lions Club represenÈacÍve)

. How does thís developmenc relate Eo the Loyalist parkway Mâsterplan?

. How ís the fleet nix and marina size arrived at? (NEED)

' suggestion to condense questionnaire and circurate via picEon Gazette.

ConÈact nearby properLy owners.

l,IÍ11 parking nêeds be addressed, Í,e., vehicle, trailer, winter storage
eEc.

The salmon derby atEracËs many fisherrnen, accommodations and fåcÍlítiesfor ¡,¡hom are }i¡nited.

The entrance into llesÈ Lake nusË be dredged.

Ho¡¡ does council feel about rezoning any of che "Rr" tands along Hlghway
#33 on the north shore of WesÈ Lake.



z.

The effectiveness of the jetties vas questioned and the suggestíon of an
angled extensÍon brought up.

The suggestion of a deep-water narina in Lake onÈario sheltered by an
extended j etEy !¡as rnentioned.

The rejuvenation of pickerel and other species, as well as excellent
claricy and good currenLs in WesÈ Lake were mentioned by many.

The low level of Lake Ontario, and prevailing currents werè quesEioned.

Is TSH aware of proposed development on Carretcs lsland?

The time-frane required from scudy conpletÍon to rnarina complecion \,¡as
questioned.

A nurnber of persons suggested dredging lhe marsh to the west of rhe dock
due to excessive odour and nuisance during sumrner nonÈhs.
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Revetmenls

Wov€n plast¡c

liller clolh

sHoREW.ã¡LS

Shorewalls serve much lhe same pur-
pose as revetmenls. They, also, are con-
slrucled parallel to the water's edge and
are used to stab¡lize it and prevent ero-
sion. They prov¡de direct access to the
water and, ¡n some circumstances, can
be an excellenl base for waterfront act¡vi-
ties, e.g. fishing and boat mooring.

Shorewalls are also, generally, a more
rigid structural configuralion. Like revet-
ments they are costly, but if properly
constructed should have relatively low
maintenance cosls. There should be few
adverse env¡ronmental effects due to
shorewall construclion.

Shorewalls

Shorewalls

GROYNES

Groynes are used to creale and pro-
tect beaches. They are structural
dev¡ces built into the shore perpendicular
to lhe beach at various intervals which
¡ntercept curent flows to capture l¡ttoral
dr¡ft (material lransporled from erosion
zones) and enhance sand depos¡ts.
Groynes vary greally in cost and main-
tenance depending on the lype of con-
struclion.

Like breakwalers, groynes interfere
w¡th shore processes and must be used
wilh extreme caut¡on. ln parl¡cular, care
must be exercised that down-dr¡ft areas
are not robbed of sand. Properly
designed groyne systems should not
produce any adverse env¡ronmental
effects.

Gfoynes

Shorewall and Groyne
Source: Ìflnlstry of

Riprap

along lace
ol groynes

,l

Deslgo
Munlcipal Affairs, Urban l,laterf ronts, p. 47



Beach Reclamatlon Deslgn
Source: Southü¡estern l.lfsconsin, Lake Mlchigan

Johnson, Johnson and Roy Associates



Engllsh Canal Brídge
Source; Docklands, London, England

Clous ton International
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Great Lakes Llghthouse
Source: Provldance Bây Llghthouse, Ontario (denoltshed)

Departrnent of Public Works Archlves, Canâdâ.
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Ecol-oglcal Landscape Design
Source: J. Toby Tourbier, ASLA
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I'{ARINAS. A guide for the develcpnent and operation
of recreational boating facilities. Development Plaruring

A we11. developud T"t--r shouljr be pTgperly engineered and ¡mrst be long-1asting,
econonical, practical and esthetically plêasing. The 'Facility Reçiiensnls"-'
and'rservice Requirenents" in this røiuät presõnt an overyiew ôt the aspectstor a conplete and ¡nodern ¡narina.

Before. constructicn begins, ade_quate wharfage a¡rd draft at dock should be pre-detenrined. All potential craft sizes expected to utilize the narina shouid be
accornted for. .As a nrle of thr¡rb the nrñber of transient slips to be providecl
¡hould be one-quarter of tfie nr¡ber of boats accø¡nodated cn a'seasør b'asis. A
u.s._ BoatÍng rnclustry suwey in 1920 fou¡d that 4sg of the responitent narinas
handled 100 boats or nor.e. for. season storage, !¡et or dry or bojttr. The average
nr¡rber of boats accomnodated by tt¡-e urari¡aõ was approxiirately 100. It may bã
concluded tåat sr average narina should look towa:rtls acco¡m'dation faciriiiesfor at least 100 boats.'

t $hg^your builtling tine-tabr-e, allow generously for these iters: (a) Labour
lryry; -[b) I'faterial sqpply, purdrashg and delivery; (c) l,teather. Requesr a.retter fron tre utilities corpanies stating tå1t tàey wj.11 prorride the'required
services r. water, pc,!¡er, telqthone, to your-narina.

Possibly the ¡nost difficul_t_ aspect of rnarina plaming is obtai¡ing en accwate and
colrylete- cost 4_praisal. tinexpectedly higher ccnstrücticn costs is often the nr¡nber
3:=!T!1:l 1¡ fir;t ¿ee.¡ c'neratiors iesullqrs i¡ cutbacks for thãle ãevelopnent
proJ ects at ttre end of the conpletion scÌ¡ed"le - such as landscaping, etc.

kfolg ç"y constn¡ction. is started it is nþst i-uportant to prepa.re a naster plarr of
*:.pIT1 Í::lhq in.Íùrd possible tuture erç-anËion. .qdheien^ce to such a pian w.irr
Il_:l+ltate later developnent and avoid the rnforturate effect of poorly locätedDrrrrdi¡gs and facilities. lhe lay- out and general plan nil1 depeird r¡piyr thelocation ad natural cha¡acteristics of tåe"terrai¡r'*d tÈ;-"ñt u"'ü.uun carefulco¡rsideration before tÏe plan is drafted,

The cha¡r¡rels and the berths r¡.rst be designed to rrake the nost effective ¿se of the
?yî+l*_t water surface I núri* i{rcreases-the profitability-ãi ttr"-"e.rãtion. rherorJ.o{:rng are approxÍnate guidelines: 

.

Entrance Cha¡mel: - 4 ti¡res bean of w"idest vessel
- I'fi¡i:m:n width - 75 feet (2S rctres)- Mini¡nwn depttr - deepes-t draft of eiçected vessel + 3 feet (1

or 5 feet (1ä ¡n) nLini¡nun (frour thart natunj

- 24 to 3 ti¡nes beam of w.idest vessel- Ifirri-rrun width - 50 feet (1S n)- Minim¡n deptå - d"Euqt draft of expected vessel + 3 feet (1
or 4 feet (1.2 n) ni¡rirm¡n (fron Chart Datun)

- Mini¡un 4dth - 1-3/4 t ines longest vessel- ¡úi¡irm¡r depti - duqu* drqft-ol expected vessel + 3 feet (1. or 4 feet (1 . 2 n) r.i¡irn¡n ( frorn Clrart Datun)

Interior lrbin
Channel:

Interior Cha¡ure1
(between berths) :

Marina SÈandards
source: Mlnistry of rourlsn and Recreatlon, Tourísrn Development Branch, ontario




